
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I did a sermon recently on what not to say at a time of loss. Folks 
asked me to publish the list. Recognizing the power of forgiveness for 
being human and not always saying or doing the right thing, here is a 
list that might help us do a better job at comforting one another: 
  

 Don’t say, “I know how you feel.” You can’t fully know how 
another feels. Say, “I see that you are suffering. I can’t imagine what 
you must be feeling. Talk to me if you feel like it.” Avoid telling your 

story. At a time like this, it’s not about you. If the person asks you about 
an experience, then you can talk about your stuff but only if you are asked. 

 Don’t say, “My friend fought cancer and survived. He has such strong faith. I’m sorry your 
friend died.” Say instead, “Cancer sucks. It’s awful that another person has died from this 
illness.” It is fine to name what happened. In fact, I think it’s really beneficial. Name what 
happened in a sincere way. “It’s so sad to lose your husband. It’s just awful.” It speaks to 
maybe what the person grieving is feeling and, most especially, it is an honest reaction from 
you. 

 Don’t say, “Let’s not talk about your mom. I know she died and I see it’s a sensitive subject.” 
Do say, “Tell me what you loved about her. What was she like?” Ask what her name was.  

 Don’t say, “I heard your son died. He’s in a better place.” If the person grieving says “I know 
my son is in a better place” shake your head in agreement but don’t tell someone that “He is in 
a better place.” Regardless of what we believe, we don’t POSITIVELY know what happens to 
someone when they die. Say instead, “I’m so sorry. It’s hard to see you suffer but I’m here for 
you when there are countless unanswered questions.” 

 Don’t jump in to fill the silent moments with words. Sometimes a touch or a hug is better than 
words. Nearly 50 years ago, my stepmother delivered a baby boy and the child died just 3 
days or so later. A nun stopped in to see my stepmother and did nothing more than sit with her 
as she cried. No words could explain the pain or erase it. Sometimes there is nothing to be 
said, nothing to do but breathe and hold a hand. Sometimes that is enough. 

 Don’t say, “God wanted your dad to be with him.” Again, if the one grieving says this, nod 
quietly in agreement. This is his or her understanding. But don’t say this as if it is true unless 
he or she asks you and you believe it to be true. Say, “I have no answer as to why this has 
happened. All I know is we are here to help one another in this lifetime. I am here for you.” 

 Don’t say, “Your friend brought this on herself. After all, she never stopped smoking.” If you 
feel you simply must speak to the situation, say instead, “People experience challenges of all 
sorts. I’m sorry that your friend is gone and you are hurting so much.” 

 Avoid, “There is a reason for everything.” Maybe there is. Maybe there isn’t. If the one grieving 
says it, be caring by not disputing it. If he or she asks you if you believe it, focus on the 
present. “Maybe there is. Maybe there isn’t. All I know is this is very painful. It is a loss. What 
will we do to honor the life of your loved one? What can we do to remember her?”    
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Message from MaryHolly Board President 

 It is that time of year! Snowbirds are returning and we are thrilled to see you. We 
love your enthusiasm and energy - and appreciate your ideas and involvement. If 
you have just returned and want to get involved, or just want to get involved in an 
ongoing activity or project, or have questions, let us know! A great place to start is as 
a greeter or usher- other opportunities abound, as well. Talk with Diane Allen-Harkins, Membership 
Professional, or see a Board member, or attend a committee meeting.  We need you!  
 
 As more folks return, and we welcome new visitors, we will be increasingly aware of our need for 
MORE SPACE - both inside and out. The Board, the Long Range Planning Team/Immediate Needs, 
and the Stewardship teams have been, and will continue to be, hard at work to address the issues to 
acquire more space and to maximize the space we have at UUFCC.  
 
 We need your help, your patience and your involvement as we strive to develop a plan forward. If 
you are interested in using the building, please check the online calendar and complete a Room 
Request Form (available by office at front of sanctuary).   
      Please note some exciting items below that have happened, or will be happening:  

 Back Parking lot -with several more spaces and a new one-way system; and newly paved 
front parking lot. In future months, we may still need volunteers to park at the library as we 
move into winter, but these changes will help tremendously. Thanks to Linda Levin and Long 
Range/Immediate Needs Team!!  

 New front Patio -enjoy the outside before or after service; or walk back to the Peace Garden. 
Thanks to Dennis Shaw and Steve Lee!  

 Offer for Peace Lutheran Church- the attorney has completed the details, and the offer will 
be presented by Robert Taylor and Jack Osborne (hopefully, before you read this) to the agent 
of Peace Lutheran. We will keep you informed as things progress.  

 Second Service Plans presented from the Worship Associates Team, and approved by 
Board: beginning in January, 2015 through March, 2015 a Second Service will be held 
on Saturdays at 4:30. The Worship Associates and Rev. Amy are very excited about this new 
idea. It will meet the needs of many who may be unable to attend on Sunday, or prefer to have 
their Sunday free.  The Service, which will follow the same theme as Sunday although the 
format may vary; will include: Musings, Music & Meditation. Watch for details as time draws 
nearer.  

 
WE NEED MORE SPACE: Plan to attend and participate. Mark your calendars now:  

 November 15th    A Charrette with a UU Architect: Defining our space needs. See message 
on page 3 from Robert Taylor, our Stewardship Chair. 

 December 13th    Stewardship workshop - See article on page 4 about our plans with Bill 
Clontz, UUA Congregational Consultant 

 These both are exciting opportunities for us to come together as a community, with outside guidance 
and technical expertise, to develop a way forward as we address our need for more space, our need 
to grow and continue as a healthy, thriving community of faith and the important question of how we 
create a financial plan we can agree on to meet the additional financial obligations we may assume.  
 
It is with gratitude and excitement that we look forward to the Installation of our newly Settled 
Minister, Rev. Amy Kindred on November 2. Thanks to Carol Powell for her leadership in planning 
this important event! We celebrate how very fortunate we are to have Rev. Amy with us on our 
spiritual journey.  
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We Need More Space    Robert Taylor, Stewardship Chair 

Whatever happens with the Peace Lutheran offer, and whatever 
the impact of having two services during high season, we know 
we need more space to better pursue our mission. Our 
sanctuary is crowded, the fellowship hall is tight, we need space 
for RE, and more. We have asked a registered architect, 
Stephan McCullar, a UU from Jacksonville, to lead a Charette 
Space Planning Workshop on Saturday, November 15, at the 
Fellowship. He will help guide us through the process of defining 
our space needs in concrete terms. The charette will help lay the 
groundwork for the Stewardship Workshop, as described 
elsewhere in this newsletter. Together, the two workshops will 
help us define our goals and how they can be achieved. Details 
on time will be announced shortly. Everyone is invited. 

 

 
BUZZ FROM THE BOARD 
 Carol Powell, Board Secretary 

 The attorney has finished the document necessary to present our offer 
to Peace River Lutheran Church.  MOTION passed to have Robert 
Taylor and Jack Osborne present to PLC's representatives. 

 MOTION passed if follow up to our offer is a counter offer we do not 
respond until after Dec. 12 & 13 Stewardship Meeting with Bill Clontz. 

 MOTION passed to purchase Tahitian Granite and a few more items to complete present 
landscaping project...not to exceed $230.00. 

 MOTION passed to accept recommended Draft Proposal from Worship Associates for second 
service.  A proposed budget will be prepared by MaryHolly Allison and Dennis Shaw. 

 Joys and Concerns Book will be read at both Saturday and Sunday services. 

 Additional joint events to be held for both Saturday and Sunday groups to come together as 
one group i.e., picnics, etc. 

 MOTION passed to continue conversation among friends before Saturday service. 

 MOTION to look at hiring a new music director to match our expanding vision for music. 

 Please consider volunteering for upcoming Saturday or Sunday services.  We need the 
following: Ushers, Music, Technology, Nursery. 

 Saturday Services will be from January to March at 4:30 pm 

 MOTION passed to approve consent items on agenda 

 MOTION passed to form a Booster Club for Rev. Amy to use as Discretionary Funds for 
members of our congregation.  These members may need financial assistance and this will 
allow her to have sufficient funds available for those in need.  We will still have a Discretionary 
Collection on Christmas Eve but there is a need for ongoing assistance throughout the year.  
Some of our members have no other option but to ask for help and this Booster Club would 
give funds to assist throughout the year. 
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  A Next Steps Visit by the 
UUA Coming in December 

 
 
 
 
 
The purpose of the visit is to provide our congregation and 
our leaders with an objective eye in gathering information and 
identifying strengths, opportunities, and areas needing 
improvement. This visit will examine all areas of the church; 
Bill will meet with the staff, lay leaders, and volunteers 
throughout the visit.  
 
We have been in correspondence with Bill for some time and are providing him a great deal of 
background information on our congregation and our operations. Following the visit, Bill will develop 
recommended priorities and actions, and will provide guides, examples, and links to help us on our 
way. These will be designed to help us attain our long-term goals and to address our near term 
requirements and opportunities, including our thinking about stewardship and what it means to be a 
member of our Fellowship. 
 
Summary Observations and Recommendations will be given at the end of the visit, to be followed by 
a detailed written report within two weeks of the visit. 
 
There will be a full day of meetings on Saturday, December 14. The agenda is being finalized now 
and will be available shortly for all to review. While meetings focus on particular areas and those who 
are most engaged in them, any member is welcome to observe any meeting.  
 

You will note there is also an open session at the end of the day on Saturday, 
during which Bill is available to talk with anyone about any issue that may be of 
interest.  
 
On Sunday, December 14 we expect Bill will speak briefly to the congregation 
during the service and he will remain for the coffee hour to meet and talk with 
members of the congregation. We hope you will take this opportunity to meet our 
consultant and to share your views and hopes about our future.  
 
Questions? Please contact (Bob Taylor. 410- 960-2652.). Thank you for  
helping our congregation get the most out of this visit; it’s a great opportunity for us 
to see where we are and where we are going, and to learn what is working for 
others that may be relevant to us. 
 

Bob Taylor, Chair of Stewardship Team.   MaryHolly Allison, President of the Board of Trustees 

  

We have requested a Next Steps Visit from the UUA 
Congregational Stewardship Network and are pleased to 
announce that Stewardship Team Consultant Bill Clontz 
will be with us during the period December 12-14 (Friday 
– Sunday).   
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This I Believe  
Prison Colony? 

November 30, 2014 
 
On a road west of Fort Lauderdale near the 
Everglades is a cluster of houses and an old 
motel that house sexual predators and 
offenders along with their kit and kin.  It is the 
only legal place these people can live in 
Broward County because of restrictions as to 
their not living in proximity to schools and 
churches. 
 
Some of these legally identified people were 
undoubtedly sex offenders or predators by the 
usual definitions.  Some were people found 
caught short at the side of the road while 
traveling and found guilty of public indecency.  
A couple were 18 year olds being intimate 
with their 16 year old girlfriends and taken to 
court by irate parents.  They are all marked 
for life, unemployable in the usual sense and 
labeled by their neighbors. This designation is 
permanent and can’t be overturned.  
 
Is this a life-long sentence for youthful 
passion or a bad bowl of clam chowder?  Is 
this the current day leprosy colony?  Can we 
isolate and marginalize to this extent free 
people who have paid their debt and are 
cleared by the courts? 
Are true pedophiles or sexual predators 
rehab-able? 
 
If one or more of these people were to show 
up at the UU doorsteps and made their plight 
known, would they be respected, tolerated or 
shunned? 
 

 
 

 

NEW UUFCC 
T-SHIRTS NOW 

AVAILABLE

 
Every time we go out to a demonstration, or in 
support of a cause, or just want to wear our 
pride in being a part of UUFCC, a t-shirt with 
clear local identity is just what we need. Wait 
no longer! The Social Justice Committee 
brings you the opportunity to own our great 
new T. It is available in men’s and women’s 
cut! Additionally, you have the choice of three 
fabrics! Organic cotton, 50-50 blend, and 
regular 100% cotton, are all available, and all 
at the same low price! Just fifteen dollars! 
(XXL or larger add just $3.00.) The chalice 
and website on the front left, and full identity 
and website again on the back. A great way to 
say that Port Charlotte UU’s are present! 

 
The time to order is now! Due to the multiple 
fabrics, sizes and cuts, pre-order and pre-pay 
is the only way this can be handled. If you are 
not in town yet, or just want to do it while it’s 
on your mind, send us a check, and your shirt 
will be awaiting you when you arrive. UUFCC, 
1532 Forrest Nelson Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL, 
33952. Be sure to specify male/female, fabric, 
and size. Just fifteen dollars per shirt, three 
dollars additional for XXL or larger. Order 
yours today!!  
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Monthly Themes 
 

October: Change 
November: Gratitude 
December: Holidays and Holy Days 
January: Begin Again 
February: Love 
March: Loss 
April:  Ideas of God 
May:   Green-wise 
 

R.E. Corner 

Greetings to all!  We are pleased to look back on yet another year 
of a “real” Children’s Religious Education program.  We have had 
up to five regular attendees and any attrition has been mainly 
attributable to family relocation rather than parental 
disappointment in lack of children’s services -- as was so often the 
case in the (ever receding) past.  
  
We have many thanks for the support we have received this past year.  We are grateful for the 
establishment of a bona fide nursery by Reverend Amy’s donation of her already limited office space, 
and are thankful for the members who supervise it.  While the Nursery is not coordinated by 
Children’s R.E., its existence and operation certainly support Children’s R.E. by accommodating 
parents who may have children in need of both services.  We have benefited from the spontaneous 
volunteerism that has been provided on Sundays when we had numerous small, unexpected guests; 
and we are particularly grateful to Gudrun Matthaus who has joined our teaching staff!   “Stories with 
Ms. Gudrun” will now be a regular event on every third Sunday.  “Sanctuary Sunday” will continue 
every first Sunday of the month as a time for children to remain in the Sanctuary.  We feel strongly 
that Sanctuary Sunday is an institution that is necessary to foster and reinforce inter-generational 
continuity.   

During this academic year the lessons and activities in 
Children’s Religious Education will follow the same 
monthly themes that will be presented in the worship 
services.   
 
Thank you again for your support! 
 

Yours in faith and reason, 
Steve and Valerie 

 
 
 

  
CONTACT US - OFFICE HOURS – Monday through Thursday, 9 am – 1 pm 

1532 Forrest Nelson Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL 33952 
941.627.4303 

www.uufcc.org, www.facebook.com/uufcc 
 

Rev. Amy Kindred, minister@uufcc.org     941.916.0957 
Minister’s hours: Tuesdays, Thursdays  9:00am-Noon  

 

Chris McCoy, Office Assistant  office@uufcc.org  
 

MaryHolly Allison, President@uufcc.org 
 
Diane Allen-Harkins, Membership Professional, dallenharkins@gmail.com 

 

Ginger Abraham, Newsletter Editor, newsletter@uufcc.org  
Article Deadline: 20th of the month  

 

Myrna Charry, Communications Chair, mcharry@earthlink.net  
 
 

http://www.uufcc.org/
mailto:office@uufcc.org
mailto:President@uufcc.org
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  JFK Symposium 

Nov.22, 1963 to Nov. 22, 2014 

 
 
It will be 51 years since President John F. 
Kennedy was assassinated. Oswald, Ruby, the 
Warren Commission, documents sealed - 
questions still abound. How many shooters? Who 
was responsible for this heinous act? Cuba? 
Russia? The Mafia? The oil cartel? 
  
On Saturday, November 22, 2014, (the fifty-first 
anniversary of the assassination), at 2:00 p.m., 
UUFCC will sponsor a lecture on the 
assassination, presented by Mr. Jack Rabito. Jack 
consulted for Oliver Stone during the production 
of the movie “J.F.K.” He will show unedited film of 
the shooting, and present his findings. 
 
 Tickets are just $10.00, and will be available 
each Sunday, as well as at the door on the day of 
the event.  
 

UUA Common Read 

 
 

Reclaiming Prophetic Witness, published 

by Skinner House,  points out a growing 

misconception that conservative Christianity is 

the only valid religious voice in our national 

social policy. The book includes insights from 

our liberal religious theological heritage, and 

calls us to prophetic, faith-based justice work. 

Rasor explores the forces and tensions that 

have weakened our prophetic witness in the 

last quarter century. He also makes a strong 

case for the necessity of a liberal religious 

presence in the public square to complement 

and strengthen secular voices raised for social 

justice. 

The discussion guide for the 2014-2015 UUA 

Common Read, Reclaiming Prophetic 

Witness: Liberal Religion in the Public 

Square by Paul Rasor, is available now to 

download for free. The discussion guide is 

offered in two formats: a single, 90-minute 

session or three, 90-minute sessions. In 

addition to offering a framework for exploring 

and testing Rasor's ideas, this discussion 

guide suggests books and resources to help 

apply his insights to specific social justice 

issues-which may include ones nearest to your 

heart or to your congregation's justice ministry. 

 

Art on the Wall  

Mary Ann Carroll’s exhibit of oil paintings and 
prints will continue through December 5. She is 
the only woman among the famous Florida 
“Highwaymen” artists. There will be a closing 
reception on Friday, December 5 from 3-5 pm. 
Mark your calendar and come join the fun! 
 
Kathy Wood’s mixed-media work is also on 
display in the glass cases. Remember that a 
percentage of the proceeds of all sales goes to 
UUFCC! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013I79L8JyGOPKdmShRt1FvNzTwGBLAK2wgeAqEivZpl3AFY94goXsdHIcDGS8qBJei9nljUJXIb14srcpEvgxmL3Xughwhp3rJMVcYR1I-LZkmYjMw3EedQOjpI-_p7K4m9I_xsVgtVSbWFXZohIBevWUleEeM4NMvAWWQpq2qTCHbCLkP23dgHOt_FKJPmqN08-NGqk1H8Eq6iPpyBm7XA0u3wjjZBlz&c=Pad6i3uc3RSVRUUHo9r46YD1XIG6Fljqn-8_mwch8-jaJnWbZuzK_A==&ch=SkaeOQoEXPUTZSP85RQHFq3GJGY3DoeIe2JsVLjLF6dumnSjxnSg4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013I79L8JyGOPKdmShRt1FvNzTwGBLAK2wgeAqEivZpl3AFY94goXsdE6AiORyJtf3csA2aa2IYIYzJWbVEvUvnpIKbr9OiMytm4r_Klv2vPCR1vUhz-1lcpYzk-9Qzd7unlZyX9AjtwQeMLcQGpJ6lDh8byLPnjnyU-vKK7b9u5HM_nY3YywqX6raU7R8VlQe7K2abvY-f2s=&c=Pad6i3uc3RSVRUUHo9r46YD1XIG6Fljqn-8_mwch8-jaJnWbZuzK_A==&ch=SkaeOQoEXPUTZSP85RQHFq3GJGY3DoeIe2JsVLjLF6dumnSjxnSg4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013I79L8JyGOPKdmShRt1FvNzTwGBLAK2wgeAqEivZpl3AFY94goXsdE3_9IFx6noKXr5TgIbCofou4ctDqUPt26KaIGctyWs58ZeFIWtRiIOkxd771EfIy7YR58aJ45hGNJkkj4eHRXciCR7tX_nPFRrfxn4iiZkX-7FawrPfnUT0PCcVVBWOaUdEjDTfxl-qzbUdHNJ6_y7NjXQehjh0BKL6tyGUhKF3hF3W5cLXuwPNuiw49jGUJA==&c=Pad6i3uc3RSVRUUHo9r46YD1XIG6Fljqn-8_mwch8-jaJnWbZuzK_A==&ch=SkaeOQoEXPUTZSP85RQHFq3GJGY3DoeIe2JsVLjLF6dumnSjxnSg4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013I79L8JyGOPKdmShRt1FvNzTwGBLAK2wgeAqEivZpl3AFY94goXsdBkpPff2Uu168HmU8SyUzFSvlBQ2l-b2DVm41rRIg2rE1F8hboxrK4ZigPQ2-NArGYErhedSJ7ylsjKpJdWql_Zy_b1IfzvTMxiwa8VSkVx5FUVfFSn5O9syQLqVdD5BQB_1zdlvJAKwyzlLbOoPRJ3W6wRUHbJEeA==&c=Pad6i3uc3RSVRUUHo9r46YD1XIG6Fljqn-8_mwch8-jaJnWbZuzK_A==&ch=SkaeOQoEXPUTZSP85RQHFq3GJGY3DoeIe2JsVLjLF6dumnSjxnSg4g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013I79L8JyGOPKdmShRt1FvNzTwGBLAK2wgeAqEivZpl3AFY94goXsdBkpPff2Uu168HmU8SyUzFSvlBQ2l-b2DVm41rRIg2rE1F8hboxrK4ZigPQ2-NArGYErhedSJ7ylsjKpJdWql_Zy_b1IfzvTMxiwa8VSkVx5FUVfFSn5O9syQLqVdD5BQB_1zdlvJAKwyzlLbOoPRJ3W6wRUHbJEeA==&c=Pad6i3uc3RSVRUUHo9r46YD1XIG6Fljqn-8_mwch8-jaJnWbZuzK_A==&ch=SkaeOQoEXPUTZSP85RQHFq3GJGY3DoeIe2JsVLjLF6dumnSjxnSg4g==
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SUNDAYS 
 
9:15 a.m. Conversation among Friends 
 
9:30 a.m. – Choir Practice  
 

10:30 a.m. – Worship Service   
Coffee Hour following Worship,  
Potluck lunch will be the second Sunday 
this month – November 9 
 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
 
November 2 "Message to the Minister" 
Later in the afternoon, we celebrate the future with the Rev. Amy Kindred as our 
settled minister.However, we recognize that ministry is a shared endeavor. What do 
you want the minister to know about your hopes and dreams for our beloved 
community? 

November 2 "Installation of the Rev. Amy Kindred" 4:00 pm 
Your RSVPs have been received. The ministers are arriving. The food is ordered. It's time 
to celebrate! 

 
November 9  "Guest at Your Table"  
For over 75 years, UUSC has built innovative and collaborative partnerships 
around the world. Stories about three current projects that create and 
support healthy environments, sustainable livelihoods, food security and self 
sufficiency will be featured. Service participants include Judy Fincher, Ted 
Zawistowski, Gudrun Matthaus, Rosemary Hagen and Dennis Shaw.  
 

November 16 "Speaking of Food"  The Rev. Amy Kindred  
As the fall and winter holidays quickly approach, let’s take time to explore our views on 
food, the production, preparation and consumption of that which sustains and nurtures 

our bodies. 
 

November 23 "Of Grace and Gratitude"  The Rev. Amy Kindred 
How do we get there? To live a life of grace and gratitude does not come 
naturally. Join us as we explore ways to deepen our commitment to a life 
of thankfulness. 

 
 
November 30 "Christian Privilege" Chrissy McCoy 
Examining how UU's can happen upon, hide behind, or 
hinder the assumption of Christianity." 
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Events at UUFCC  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November 2 – Installation of Rev. Amy Kindred 4:00 pm 
 
                 4 – NAMI Board Meeting 6:00 pm 
 
                 5 – Gulf Coast Acoustical Guitar Society 7:00 pm 
 
                11 – NAMI Monthly Support Group 6:00 pm 
 
                12 – Caring/Hospitality Committee 10:00 am 
 
                14 – Karaoke Night 5:00 pm, Café Serendipity 7:00 pm 
                        Board and Leadership Meeting with UU Architect – time TBA 
 
                15 – Charette Space Planning Workshop, time TBA 
 
                16 – Mystical Experiences – Noon in Minister’s Office 
                        Social Justice Monthly Meeting – noon in Sanctuary 
 
                18 – Local UU Ministers Gathering 10:30 am 
                        Board Meeting 4 pm 
                        Climate Action Team 5:30 pm 
 
                19 – Healing Oasis 6 pm 
 
                20 – Peace River Audubon Society 
 
                22 – JFK Symposium – 51 Years Ago Today Nov. 22, 1963  2:00 pm 
 
                25 – Reader’s Theater 10:30 am 
 
                30 – This I Believe Noon 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

WEDNESDAYS –November 5, 12, 19, 26- Tough Times Support Group 5:00 pm 
 

Thursdays –November 6, 13, 20 – Meditation 5:15 pm,  

Tibetan Buddhism Study Group (concludes Nov. 6) 
(Note: No Meditation Group on the 27th – it’s Thanksgiving!) 

 
           


